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Monday and Wednesday 
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Surgery Times (by appointment): 

Out of Hours Service: 111

  

Visit the Surgery Monday to Friday: 

8.30am - 6.00pm  

Or telephone between:  

8.30am - 5.30pm 

Opening Times: 

When you have finished reading the Newsletter, please leave it in the Waiting Room for others to read.  Thank you. 
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When you have finished reading the Newsletter, please leave it in the Waiting Room for others to read.  Thank you. 

 

Medvivo (the people that run our Out Of Hours Service) have 

developed a product called Doctorlink which allows patients to 

manage their care needs remotely where appropriate. Northlands is helping to test this product. 
 

What is Doctorlink? 

 Doctorlink is a fully integrated on-line solution that enhances patient care  

 Doctorlink  can be accessed from any web-enabled device 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from 

any location 

 Doctorlink provides the ability to seek clinically approved medical advice around the clock.  This 

helps to reduce unnecessary surgery appointments and will advise self-care where appropriate. 

 Doctorlink facilitates booking an appointment should a clinical consultation be recommended 
 

How does it work? 

 Doctorlink uses a Symptom Assessment tool to perform e-triage on patients who access the 

practice online looking for an urgent/same day appointment.  

 The outcomes of the Symptom Assessment are managed differently depending on the clinical 

need.  If a clinical consultation is recommended the patient will booked in to an appointment slot 

appropriate to the symptom assessment outcome (e.g. telephone consultation with a nurse 

practitioner within next 48 hours, same day face to face consultation with a GP).  

 The practice will receive a copy of the symptom assessment output just as they would following a 

111 consultation. 

 As Doctorlink is accessible 24/7 it is able to cater for both in and out of hours scenarios 

directing people to either 111 or the surgery as appropriate. 
 

The practice has agreed to test Doctorlink and will be working closely with Medvivo Digital to 

manage its integration into the practice and help patients get signed up.  In total there are 5 

surgeries taking part in the test phase, ie Northlands, Calne; Hathaway, Chippenham; 

Lovemead, Trowbridge; Giffords , Melksham and Spa, Melksham. All feedback from the test phase 

will help shape and develop the product ensuring that it is of use for clinicians, practice reception 

staff and patients. 
 

In April there will be a pilot phase, when Doctorlink will be rolled out to include further surgeries, 

including Patford & Beversbrook in Calne. 

 

Doctorlink will be accessible for patients of Northlands surgery during March.  If you are 

interested in using Doctorlink, you will be access it via the practice website http://www.northlands-

surgery.co.uk/ or http://www.doctorlink.com 
 

Please rest assured that: 
 
 DoctorLink is not connected to your patient record so information about 

you is not being shared with DoctorLink 

 Patients do not have to enter any personal details to get medical advice (just age, gender and 

subsequent questions about your symptoms)  

 You can continue to ring the surgery for same-day urgent care and speak to or see a GP or 

another member of the clinical team as you do now. 

Doctorlink from Medvivo 

http://www.northlands-surgery.co.uk/
http://www.northlands-surgery.co.uk/
http://www.doctorlink.com

